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Knowledge Organization for Information Re
trieval: 6th International Study Conference on 
Classification Research, 16-18 June, 1997 

This Study Conference, 6th in the series, was held 
in the 40th anniversary year of the first Study Con
ference held in Dorking, UK in 1957. Organized by 
PID/CR and University College London in associa
tion with Aslib, the Cbssification Research Group 
(CRG) and the Intcrnational Society for Knowled<>c 
Organization (1SKO), the conference was both a lo�k 
back to its beginnings �1l1d an endeavour to look for
ward from the presenl in anticipation of the require
menls for knowledge organization in the 21st cen
tury. �s a c0111merative conference it was highly ap
propnate that many of the participants in  the 1957 
conference, members and former members of the 
�RG, were present and participated in the presenta
tlOns. Two participants in the 1957 conference, Jack 
Mills and Brian Vickery, gave the opening and clos
ing addresses. As a prelude to the Conference a social 
event was arranged in which a numbcr of the dele
gates travelled to Dorking, toured the elegant Re
gency "villa" Polesden LlCey now owned by the Na
tional Trust and enjoyed a pleasant dinner at the 
\X1hite Horse Hotel. During the conference, the dele
gates enjoyed receptions hosted by the Classification 
Research Group and OCLC Europe and a celebr�1tion 
dinner was held. 

Another very important contribution to the COI1-
ference was the publication of From Classification to 
"Knowledge Organization": DOl'king Revisited or 
"Past is Prelude", edited by Alan Gilchrist and pub
lI�l�ed by FI� 111 The Hague. It brings together sig

:ltflCant �ontn�l.Itions to the literature of libr�H'y ,111d 
ll1formatlon sCience research published in the inter
vening ye,lrs between the Dorking and London con
ferences and provided a context for the 6th Study 
Conference. 

The 1997 Study Confercncc itself was attended by 
6? delegates and 33 papers were presented over a pe
nod of three days. There were three plenary sessions, 
and a concluding session, while a major part of the 
conference consisted of parallel sessions which fo
cused on eight themes - the internet, ,1pplications, 
theory, classification, thesauri, interface, concepts and 

indexing. Below the plenary p,lpers are described first, 
followed by the papers in the parallel theme sessions, 
,111d the conclusion. \\fhile it might be argued that 
many of the p�lpers touch on the subject nutter of 
n�ore th,ln one category, for e,lse of creating an over
view they arc grouped here according to the C.lle"O

:-ies in
. 
which they ,vere presented. The full proce:d

mgs or the conference will be published at a bter date. 
However, with the exception of Brian Vickery's 
conclusion, full papers were not �lV,lilable for this 
overview; hence the descriptions of the papers below 
arc based on the �ll1thors' JbSrL1Cts. 

The first plenary session was the keynote address 
was given by Jack Mills (UK), an original member of 
the CRG and editor of the Bliss Bibliographic Class i
fic1tion, second edition (BCl). Mills focused on de
velopments in knowledge organization since 1957. Hc 

:lcknowledgcd the pioneering work of Ranganathan 
111 faceted cbssification as the way forward in knowl
edge organizJtion and described its two major clul
lenges - a concern for exhaustive retrieval of hi"hlv 
s��c

.
ific 

,
information and the rapid development 01' f,�

cIiltles for machine selection of items associated with 
a minimum of pre-indexing and pre-coordination. In 
the course �f his paper, NEils examined subsequent re
se,lrch earned out by the eRG. Included were effons 
to develop a new general classification, the work on 
BC2, lhe nature of disciplines as forms of knowledge 
�H1d as bases for main classes, the need for a class of 
phenomena (objects of knowledge) and the limits of 
disciplinary basis. In his conclusion, NElis returned to 
the original declaration by the eRG on the need for 
facet:d cbssification �lS the basis for IR. In doing so he 
conslClered other indexing devices not dependent on 
hceted cbssification, and concluded th.lt the "claim 
that faceted cbssification in SOllle form is indispensa
ble in the inirial stage of searching (clarifying and ar
ticulating the searcher's need) is re.1ffinned". 

'
Further, 

as an implic1tion of this, Mills also S,lW the need for ,1 
wider understanding of how faceted classification can 
illuminate �H1d assist understanding of any field of 
knowledge and suggested it as a potential element In 
educational curricula. 

In the second plenary session three papers were 
presented. In "Definitional ,1pproaches in rhe design 
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of  cbssific.Hion and thesauri and their implications 
for retrieval '.lOd for automatic classification" Elaine 
Svenonius (USA) disclissed the definitiOIT.11 �1Ctivity 
that occurs when one chss is related to another with 
particular rderence to hierarchical relationships. She 
considered three appro;lches to definition and the 
kind of hicnuchy each entails. I-lier�lrchy types differ
entiate thcsJuri from classification. Hence, the differ
ent roles 'lpproprialc to online retrieval and aLlto
matic classification were examined, Her conclusion 
was that vocabul'ary tools of the future need to distin
?:,uish different lypes of hierarchy and to introduce 
1110re definitions. In this same session, Eric Coates 
(UK) , an original member of the CRG, presented a 
paper on "Subject searching of large scale information 
stores embLlCing all fields of knowledge: cbssification 
and concept nl<llching". He recognized the recent de
clining status of classification systems (p;lrticularly 
universal systems) in the context of modern infornu
tion search and retrieval methods. Elctors contribut
ing to decline were identified as being rebted to eco
nomic dimate, imp;lCt of technology, the perceived 
st",lte of universal classification and factors inherent in 
classification itself, Nevertheless Coates' view was op
timistic and he suted tint in spite of the recent de
cline, universal chssification systems could be more 
important in the future. Among the signs of this ;lre 
the growing interest in psycholinguistic theory and 
experimental work on the developmental stages of 
children's ability to ;lttain conceptu;11 thinking. Such 
research suggests the importance of the act of classify
ing, in varying degrees of sophistication, as an essen
tial component mental development. Given the in
forn1'.1tion environment, he raised the possibility of 
promotion, Vi;l ecltlc;1tional curricula, of ;1 greater un
derstanding of the principles of class ,1nd concept 
formation by information seekers and users, as well as 
by intermediaries and semantic net makers. In the fi
nal paper of this session Nancy \Villiamson (Caruda) 
described her rese;lJ'ch on "Knowledge structures and 
the Internet " .  Her presentation addressed the 'con
trol' of the Internet focusing on the organization of  
domains of  knowledge for effective retrieval of in� 
formation by its subjects. In-progress research was de
scribcd ',md .1 brief evalu;nion of the state of the art in 
the development of search engines was given. The ma
jor focus of the p.1per was on empirical research car
ried alit on the Internet in which organizational 
structures were analyzed. Applications of the major 
schemes, DOC, UDC and LeC, were analyzed as was 
a selection of sites which used none of the standard 
schemes. The conclusion was that classification 
schemes were often not used to the best adv.1ntage 
with implications for the future growth of databases. 
At the same time, and in most cases, the use of cbssi
ficalion of some kind was an improvement over the 

structures found at sites where no form<11 classifica
tion system was ;lpplied. 

In the third plelury session on the Ltst morning of 
the conference, two papers were presented. A paper 
prepared by A. Neelameghan (India) and presented 
by M.A. Gopinath (India) described "A knowledge 
base and hypertext bcility to support spiritu-.l i ,  mor.ll 
and ethical studies". Ir reponed on a research project 
that created a knowledge base llsing a hypertext user 
interface which permitted selection of 011e or more 
daL1b�,ses, search and retrieval of texts, surfing .Kross 
lbL1bases, dispLtying of records and org;mizing the re
trieved items into related groups ;ll1d clusters. The 
project lIses Micro CDS-ISIS 3.07 and the papl'r de
scribed the components of the daLlb;lse, the record 
structure, inrerLlce, ·.1I1d d'.lubases available. In the 
second paper in this session Francis Miks:t (USA) 
looked at "The influence of mathematics on Rangalu
than's Classification Theory". In doing- so he ;ll
tempted to collate the mosL significant references to 
Ranganathan's origins in mathematics with respect to 
his work in training, teaching and writings ill th;ll 
field. Included in the coverage were Ranganath.ll1 's 
own writings, �U1d the effect of his undersLl!lding of 
mathematics on his work in cbssificHion �1S weil as 
the possible influences of other nuthenuticialls in
cluding Georg C,mtor '.md David Hilbert. In conclu
sion, IVliks.l sumnurized and evaltl.lted his findings 
concerning Ranganalhan's work. 

In the session devoted to the "internet" two papers 
were given. Marcia Zeng (USA) made �1 p resenution 
on "Se;lrching for new ordering systems for the Inter
net resources: a study of the approaches to org�ll1izing 
inform.nion in the \\lorld \X/ide \,/eb virtlul l ihraries 
from 1995 to 1997". This investigation looked at ap
pro;lChes used by non-library and information profes
sionals in organizing Internet resollrces. i\ppro�1ches 
measured were hieLlJ'chic.11 structure, styles of tables 
of contents structure and hyperlinks used. findings 
suggested increased use of hierarchical classificHion, 
subjecl categories, bcet listings, and combin.uions of 
these approaches, Nevertheless, the largest group sites 
did not org,mize their inform;nion resources by �l!ly 
subject me;l!ls. In the second p.lper Marthinus v:tn 
del' \'o/alt (South Africa) examined "The role of cbssi
fication in information retrieval on the Internet: some 
;1spects of browsing lists in search engines". Specifi
caily, the author <11ulyzed fifteen search engines to 
identify specific wc·,lknesses '.lI1d to recommend im
provements. Browsing lists based on standard classifi
cation schemes were excluded. M·ain problems identi
fied were related to specificity of headings and bck of 
system;nic groupings. It was suggested that compilers 
of schemes should base the schemes used in st'.lrch en
gines on the principles of library classification. 
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There were two papers i n  the single sesson devoted 
to "applications". Leonard Will (UK) described re
se�lrch on "Data structures and indexing for Illuscum 
collections management". \Xfill identified the C0111-
plexit y of the relationships among the various bcets 
of a single object as "\vell as relationships bel ween ob
jects :md other emities sllch as people, places ,md 
events. An important factor is the [act th.ll while ob
jects need to be indexed in their mvn right they must 
also be fitted into complex clata structures. Special 
pl-obk'ms whil-h need to be addressed are the compo
nent pans of the item, specific examples of general 
types of objects, and reproductions. In this context, 
\Xfill examined the appliclbility of thesauri and cbssi
fication schemes to various .lpproaches to museum 
collections ,1l1d discussed the extent to these schemes 
can be �lpplied to integrate .111 of the information re
sources peculiar to museums - objects, im�lges, docu
ments, etc. In the second paper on appliGllions M.A. 
Gopinath described a case study llsing the colon clas
sification on "I:;ramc-based systems and their applica
tion to design ;lnd development of classification sys
ten1s" . 

"Theory" W�lS a domin.1l1t theme at the conference. 
This cnegory W,lS encomp,lssed in three of the paral
lel sessions, with a total of five papers. Elin Jacob 
(USA) and Hannc Albrechtsen (Denmark) focnsed 
on "Constructing rC;llity: the role of di'llogue in the 
development of classificatory structures". The authors 
pointed out dut classificnioll systems rely upon the 
assumption that there is u niversal consensus in lan
guage, whereas iil reality thc Lmgu;lge of a discipline 
participates in continuous dialogue with other socio
political, ideological ,md cuituL1l languages with 
which it overlaps. Dialogue is seen .1S a stabilizing in
fluence in disciplinary bngll;lge. In this context the 
authors argue that the design of knowledge structures 
lor erfective retriev;l1 must incorporate a more hu
manistic touch than .1t present. Using the theories of 
B.lkhtin on the notion of language and Foucault on 
the concept of episteme, the .mthors investig,ned "the 
nature of dialogue, the assumptions �Hld objectives 
underlying the dialogic process and the composition 
of communities contributing to dialogue" in three 
controlled vOGlbularies in three difference subject 
domains - l--llV / AIDS, nursing, and the diagnosis of 
ment.ll disorders. In the same session, Steven Pollitt 
presented his research on "Interactive infon11<ltion re
trieval based o n  faceted classification using views " .  It 
recognizes the constraints placed upon knowledge or
ganization caused by the difficulty of sep;uating logi
cal views of (bu, information concepts and their rela
tionships fronl. the physical means by which we seek 
to implement retrieval systems. A parallel is drawn 
between the progression from enumerative to faceted 
cbssific;ltion systems and the emergence of relational 
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databases to replace hierarchical strllctures. In the 
parallel, the author sees a convergence of two types of 
systems which have been developed independemly. 
The roll' of post-coordinate retrieval systems and the
sauri is examined ;lml an interbce called I-IIBRO\'\'SE 
is described which brings together bceted cbssifica
tion and view-b,lsed se�lrching. Clare Beghtol 
(C�1Juda) presented her research on "\'Vhat is an event? 
Domain analysis of n'l!Talive documents". In the con
text of bibliographic classification systems, three cur
rent problems ;lIT identified: 1) �K<1de11lic disciplines ,1S 
the main structural principle; 2) the fiction/ non
fiction distinction ;1S one secondary structural princi
ple and, 3) common information retrieval techniques 
which call imo qUl'�,tion whether the document is lhe 
most ;lppropri,ltc unit of analysis for online retrieval. 
Beglllol indicates that these problems suggest a poten
tial need for new structural principles for biblio
f,r'lphic classificltion systems. She further suggested 
that "text types" might be one such basis. Building on 
previous research the author investigated the useful
ness of analyzing documents on this b'lSis. Of the 
fUI1<.bmenLlI constituents of narrative, "events" ap
pears to be the concept on which there is the least 
consensus. The fin,11 paper in the "theory" Gllegory 
W,lS "The concept of subject: on problems in indexing 
by Jens-Erik Mai (Dennurk) . Recognizing the SC;lr
city of instruction on how to identify the subjects of 
documents, the author investig;lled the indexing 
process and presented a step by step frame\vork for 
how it might be accomplished. I -Ie identifies as prob
lems the subjectivity of the process ;111<-1 the depend
ence on the subject cawloguer or indexer. 

Not surprisingly, a large number of the papers 
(seven) fell into the "classificltion" otegor),. Both 
universal and speci,11 subject systems were repre
sented. Two p,lpers Were concerned with UDC. 
"Lmgu;lge lXlrriers :md bridges: .1 comparative study 
on three UDC editions by Victoria Francll 
(Rom,1I1i'1) describes research focused on the hypothe
sis th,l1 " irrespective of the bnguage version of  the 
Univel"s,11 Decimal Classification used in classifying, 
the search results will be the same". The UDe me
dium editions in English) French ,md 1\omani,ln were 
used in the study. The purpose was to determine the 
v,llue of  UDe as a switching bnguage. Findings indi
cated that good results on equiv,llence was possible 
only when the level of specificity was the same - rhus 
distincLion is needed bet ween full, medium ,md 
abridged editions. Also focusing on UDC rl'se1rch 
was .1 paper on " Classifications ,md l i l1e.11' order: prob
lems of organizing zoology" by I.C. McIlwaine 
(UK) . The author expbined briefly revision ;ll:tivity 
in Zoology recently clrried out in both DDC ,md 
UDC. Revision work Iud revealed that "specific 
problems in Zoology in re,llity underlie the emire 
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process of information retriev,li and lead to some 
fundamental questions". In this p,lpcr lvlcIlw,linl' lim
ited discussion to the listing and arrangcmcnt of the 
"Entities" or "Personality" facet in Zoology. Zoolo
gists arc concerned about sequences for the ordering 
of zoological specimens and writings because "changes 
and upheavals arc laking, ph-lee in zoological classifica
tions due to increased knowledge of genetics) and the 
usc of DNA sampling in the assignment of fauna to 
categories" .  McIlwaine ex,lmined the approaches 
Llken in two works published in [he 1990 which arc 
concerned \vith the naming of  genera ,wd species and 
their classification. In another paper focusing on 
UDC, Gerhard Riesthuis (Netherlands) described re
search on the "Decomposition of complex UDe 
numbers". I-Ie indicates that se.lfching notations is dif
ficult for inexperienced users and discusses three ap
proaches to the problem: 1) the usc of  UDC cbss 
oumbers in post-coordinate searching) to connect 
each complex descripLOrSj 2) the connection of each 
complex UDC notations to one or more thesaurus 
terms from a thesaurus based on UDC) ,md 3) the 
connection of each complex UDC nOlation with the 
captions of the simple notations [arm which it is 
built. 

The Ihcs,llIrus descriptors or captions would then 
become search terms and could be used as the basis 
for retrieval) and the connection of each notation 
with the description. Two of the "classification" pa
pers focused on the Dewey Decimal Classification 
system. Joan Mitchell (USA) described the "Chal
lenges facing classification systems: a Dewey case 
study". Among these challenges are: keeping pace 
with knowledge, in v,lrticubr new topics and new ar
e.1S of interest; reconciling the role of a general class i
ficnion with special needs of users; fostering effi
ciency and aCCUL1CY in  the application of a scheme; 
providing meaningful notation; incorporating into 
the scheme features which will support automatic and 
semi-automatic classification of selected materials; ac
commodation o f  multilingual usc as a switching lan
guage; and the development of end-user cbssification 
,md navigation tools to facilitate use of the classifica
tion in new ways. Mitchell described work underway 
with DOC to address these challenges. In the second 
DOC paper, Dbne Vizine-Goetz explored "Data 
mining and the Dewey Decimal Classification: dis
covering DOC relationships in library subject access 
systems". Discussion was based on the end use of the 
electronic verSlOn of DOC through OCLC 
FirstSearch and NetFirst systems. The project pre
serves the DOC structure but without displaying 
DOC class numbers or captions associated with the 
DOC summaries. Captions have been translated into 
end-user bnguage. The paper looks at techniques used 
to automatically relate DOC to other subject access 

j NS 

systems ,111d reports on results of cxperimentation lIS
ing data to perform automatic cbssification of dec
tronic documents. P·,lpers by Dorothy McGarry 
(USA) and Hope Olson ,wd Dennis Ward (Canada) 
focused 011 special subject domains. l'vlcG�uTy pre
sented "Mathematics in four classification schemes: ,1 
discussion" . This prclimin�uy study examines the 
simibrities and differences i ll order of subject ;11'
rangement ill DDC) LeC, UDC ,111d the Mathematics 
Subject Cbssification. Not surprisingly disp,lrities 
among the schemes were found. B�lsed on findings a 
recommendation is m,lde for further examination of 
the schemes ,1S the basis for future revisions and ex
pansions to them. Olson and \'V'ard in their n:search 
on "Feminist locales in Dewey's bndsc1pe: mapping �1 
marginalized knowledge donuin" addressed the prob
lem of representing such a domain in tLlciitional cbs
sification. This particular paper looks �ll the cultllL11 
limits of DOC in accommodating "feminism" .  The 
study h,ls its roots in three theories of sp,lCe: 
"rhetorical sp;1Ce" ,  " transparent sp,lCe" and "para
doxic.11 sp'lce" .  The immediate product is a test dala
base, with data consisting o[ term-by-term l inkages 
between a women's thesaurus and DDC using Dewey 
for \XlindO\vs. The ,luthors report 011 the pilot study 
and speculate on the larger research area. 

The topic of " indexing" ,vas addressed in three pa
pers. Not surprisingly, the foclls of ,111 W,lS I1l,Khine 
based indexing. Two concentrated on autum,nic in
dexing. Ernst Schuegraf (Can,ld',l) spoke d-lOut 
"Classification as an aid to automatic indexing". I Ie 
suggests th,lt if <l document em first be classified th,lt 
it will aid in the indexing process by providing con
text for the meanings of words. The process used in 
Schuegrilf's research is to generate vocabularies [rom a 
representative d,ltabase of  previously classified docu
ments. Documents are then classified by matching 
their texts to the vocabularies and categories. The ex
periment was carried out with a s.lInple of the IN
SPEC database lIsed to generate 3 1  subject dictionar
ies. The dictionaries were then used to classify other 
INSPEC records. Results were satisfactory but prob
lems were encollntered with short documents. A by
product of the process was the identification of do
main specific words. Natalia Loukachevitch's 
(Russia) paper took a somewhat different approach 
focusing on the ))Thes�1Urus as a tool [or ,HlLOllLltic 
indexing". In the third paper, \Vidad Mustafa-Elhadi 
and Christophe J ouis (France) were concerned with 
"Natural bnguage processing-based techn iques and 
their llse in data modelling and inform.nion" .  The 
systems examined arc used 111 the identific1-
tion/ extLlCtion of terms or concept names related to 
a specific field of knowledge and were in the French 
language. Attention was given to the relevance of 
terms extracted and their further usc in building in-
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formation retrieval tools. \X'hile the first part of the 
paper dealt with the process, the second part explored 
the po�sibilities of modifying the system for better re
sults. The authors also addressed the requirements to 
support computatiOlully based text analysis drawing 
[rom earlier results [rom this project. 

Two papers examined the problems of "interface ". 
A llyson Carlyle (USA) considered "The role of cbs
sification in the creation of author and work disphys 
in online catalogs" .  Her presentation acknowledged 
problems in se.m:hing prol ific authors such as Shake
speare and C0111mon titles such as the Bible. She ex
plored methods by which classification might be llsed 
to improve sc,U"ch results in such cases. A user classifi
cation study was carried out on Charles Dicken's A 
Christ nus Carol. The paper describes a sorting task, 
looks at the effect of ordering by cltaloguing rules, 
and analyzes the applicability of three classificnion 
schemes - DDC, UDC and LCe. The potel1lial for 
online catalogues to �1Utomatically create classified 
displays of such works was also examined. In her p�l
per on "IR interface and data knowledge organiza
tion", Augusta Maria Paci (Italy) was concerned 
with data org�111ization �111d record format as they re
late to user interface. She cites the need to provide for 
end-user input and the problems of large record" with 
data displayed in linear order. In answer to these 
problems, Paci suggested the grouping and clustering 
of like lhu as an effective approach to retrieval. Ex
perimentation with an interface to address these prob
lems was carried out using the European project 
SESAM (System for Electronic Support of Academic 
Materials). The system was conceived for the lise of 3 
types of users who are both information providers 
and end users. The experiment opens up new possi
bilities for user Sllpport of data retrieval from <l dar,l
base and offers a step forward to ease the hun1<111-
computer interaction at vilrious stages of end-liser sys
tems. 

A grollp of three papers dealt with "concepts" .  In 
his presentation "Evolving user-oriented classificl
tions" Alan Mayne suggested that new approaches 
were needed by lIsers to org,mize their personal in
formation systems. He envisaged a situation where 
the users had access to both personal computer sys
tems and the Internet. His idea would be .1 flexible 
classification based on a 'map of knowledge" which 
could be modelled mathematically. and which would 
allow the user to create new �ll1d often unpredictable 
classes as their information needs evolve. Relations 
between classes would develop flexibly and content 
analysis could be applied. Such a system would per
mit the organization of large amounts of information, 
information retrieval, prepariltion of new documents 
from existing hyperdocuments, and the processing of 
ideas and information for projects. Paivi Pekkarincn 
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(Finland), in a presentation "On 'new' Rangana
tlunian 1.1\V5 for structuring the contem of the virtual 
l ibrary" explored the implications of tl1(:se laws in 
creating order and producing meaning of content in 
such a library. The author argues that Ranb�ll1.1tlun's 
five laws afe insufficient for virtu�ll library needs �1I1d 
adds two tn-vs of her own: "every lIser his libr;wy" 
and "every library a contribution by its reader" , This 
approach ,1ssumcs a reader-interface linked to .1 
metathesaunls as the primary tool for maluging �1l1d 
maintaining the co-operative and inter.xtive process 
of the virtu�ll library. Transparency of l ibrari�U1-built 
relationships \vOl.dd be essential. Adrian Evans (UK) 
described "Knowledge-based concept process", III his 
presentation he explored eight key iC\e;_lS as precepts 
for advanced retrieval system design. Assumptions 
were made that: <1) intelligence is an ,lcknowlcdged 
property of such a system, and b) that a fusion of li
brary classification methods and knowledgc cngineer
ing is a pragmatic approach for system building. 

Four papers were presented in the "thes�llIrus" 
category. Tn their paper on "A multilingual thesaurus 
for indexing descriptions of goods: duracteristics and 
links with the corresponding cbssification schemes", 
Coren tin Roulin (Belgium) and Abn Gilchrist (UK) 
described the development of the EBTI Thes�1l1rus, ;\ 
European multilingual thesaurus med to index de
scriptions o[ goods (or products) which ,lre also cbssi
fied according to the European t�lriff and statistical 
"Combined Nomenclature". The thesaurus has some 
non-standard [e,Hures to allow for the indexing of oh
jects ,-md products. The paper describes the use nude 
of the descriptions, and of the classification in nuin
tenance of the thesaurus, as well as the theoretiGll re
btionships involved. The nomenclature of the cbssi
fication scheme is ,lIsa explored. Ewa Chmiclewska
Gorczyca (Poland) discussed "Polyhierarchy as a 
Means of Knowledge Representation" .  TJ'.lditional 
systems have tended to be mono hierarchical express
ing one hierarchy and neglecting others. The author 
states that "modern thesauri" particularly those con
structed and mainuined with the help of computers, 
are "cauliomly" moving in the direction of polyhier
archical structure. She discusses the nature of polyhi
erarchies and their dependent factors, including level 
of vocabulary, scope of the thesaurus, and disparity 
,11l10ng lIsers. Peter Gillman (UK) emphasized the 
need for "Thesauri to aid retrieval from very large 
text bases". In doing so, he focllsed on the fact [hat 
the growth of full text daubases and the increasing 
access to full text resollrces provides less and less op
portunity for manual indexing ilnd leads to the in
creasing effect of terminological ambiguities. The 
problem is particularly acute in corporate informa
tion systems. In this environment the traditional the
saurus can only be lIsed as a retrieval tool since "pre-
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retrieval indexing is not possible", Moreover the tfa
ditional thesaurus structures are not suited to the 
multi-terminology) multi-subject retrieval. This 
points to the need for exploitation of the thesaurus 
concept .15 ,," switching mechanism between termi
nologies and between differclH subjects that 511<1n: 
some common subject terms". This paper describes 
work being done at University College London to 
study the problems of ambiguity and to develop a to
pology of problems which thesauri could address in  
docliment management and retrieval of large text re
sources. Stella Dcxtre Clarke described work 011 
"The Construction of a multilingual thesaurus, b,lscd 
on a classified structure" in conjunction with the 
CAB Thes'.1urus which is used to index two at',ricul
tural databases, CAB AbstLlcts and AGRICOLA. To 
correct long-standing anomalies, this hitherto mono
lingual thesaurus has been reconstructured on the ba
sis of ·,1 custom made classification scheme ,md the re
sulting structure used to translate the thes.mrus into 
Spanish and Portuguese in order to facilitate multilin
gual �lCCCSs to the two databases. The paper focused 
on methodology of the translation and the types of 
problems encountered. 

In the final session of the Study Conference, Brian 
Vickery, <1 fonner member of CRG and a participant 
in the 1957 DOl-king conference summarized the 
"Issues in Knowledge Organization" as they emerged 
from the present .. nions and discussions over the three 
days. He observed tlwt many of the themes of the 
DOl-king conference were revisited 40 years later in 
1997. Nevertheless, he saw a changing and exp,mding 
roll' for classification in the present and the future. 
Vickery stated that the 1957 conference "agreed that 
the centr.ll problem was that of rcLllionships between 
subjects .md between the concepts th.\t the constitu
ents of subjects". 'This has not changed in forty years. 
\Xlhat has changed �1nd will continue to change is how 
we develop and make use of those relationships. 
There arc many kinds of relationships - among others 
generic rebtionships, grouping and clustering through 
facet ·,uulysis and scm�1l1tic c.llegories, ',15 wel1 ilS other 
relationships such as Ciluse, effect, usc .md source. 
Vickery highlighted the many uses to which classifi
cation is being put. These uses go far beyond the tra
ditional uses of the arrangement of books on shelves 
and entries in bibliographies and many of them have 
arisen as ,1 result of technologiClI changes. Such uses 
of cbssificnion include: classifiCltion as an ,lid in the
saurus construction ,111d revisiOllj the use of faceted 
display in search interfaces and in online browsingj its 
use as an aid in  automatic indexingj the use of hierar
chies and semantic categoriesj the use of generic classi
fication for discovery of new knowledge and, the ap
plication of new knowledge in artificial intelligence in 
the construction of hief<lrchical ontologies to display 

1�7 

the structure of concepts in ;l subject domain. fOCllS
ing on the papers themselves, Vickery concentrated 
on four themes which he regarded as important in the 
future of classification in information systems. The 
first of these themes was "polyhier.llThy", the pbcing 
of a concept or term in more than one hierarchy in a 
classification, or multiple BT links in �1 theS<lllrtls. 
Several papers demonstrated the need to provide [or 
different perspectives and different comexts of generic 
rebtions. 

Recognition of this need can be used to resol ve 
ambiguities .md clarify meanings. The second theme 
to which he referred was the sharing of vocahuLlries 
by two or more lIser communities. 'The1'e is a link 
here with the growth of interdisciplin.lriry and the 
important realization by the conference LiUl ".lCl
demic disciplines �lre no longer a sufficient basis for 
classification". Evidence of this could be seen in the 
papers which de.lit with the vinual libLlry and the In
ternet. Vickery spoke of the perpetu�ll flux of the In
ternet, a flux "which has caused change in the struc
tures of public knowledge to occur more rapidly dun 
before". The Net makes possible e.1SY public dispLy 
of " personalized knowledge org.mization" easy, but 
Vickery predicts that " insofar as such org,lniz.nions 
are personalized, idiosycratic, tied to local perspec
tives, they will in tLIrn disappear". I-Io\vevcr he noted 
problems of structure arc much more serious than the 
person.llized structures. In his third thel11e Vickery 
expressed his .lpproval of the choice of the term 
"knowledge organisation" rather than " classification" 
as the theme of the 1997 conference, but suggested 
that "its implicnions have not been fully accepted 
within infornution science" .  Thus, he �ldvise$ th�\l Wl' 
need to "examine more closely the v,lriety of w,lyS in 
which public knowledge can be org,111ised, and con
sider the implications for information systel11s" .  Prom 
this he !",lises the question as to wl"1t public knowl
edgc can tell library .mel infornution scientists ,1bout 
the knowledge structures they currently use �111d the 
future of knowledge organization. \'{'ould a closer ex
amination of public knowledge support our presup
position that generic rebtionships arc the 1110St use
ful? \Vould it modify our thinking? If modifications 
are needed can they be incorporated into our existing 
1001s, or will wc need to devise new ones? In this con
text, he suggested that we should be mindful of the 
fact that database managemeJ1[ systems some time ago 
abandoned the hierarchical model for the relational 
one. Vickery recommends that we look beyond rela
tionships in existing thesauri to the knowledge struc
tures found in literature. Summarizing his comments 
on this theme he suggested that " if we arc to be con
cerned with knowledge organisation for inform.nion 
retrieval, we must be prepared to study 'lil forms of 
knowledge organisation, and be ready to change the 
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presuppositions on which we currently base our 
search tools". In other words inform;nion speci;llists 
must develop their thinking and research beyond clas
sification in its narrow sense. The fourth theme fo
cused on the change in the structures of knowledge, 
the issues being " how to monitor changes occurring 
in the structure of knowledge that need to be incor
porated into our classifications, thesauri and other 
forms of knowledge organis�1tion". Reference W;lS 
made to citation indexing and its use in intermeshing 
separ;1tc fields, rebring this to the current usc of hy
perlinks. In the light of these innovations Vickery 
posed the question " . . .  are there ways in which we 
C11l SC11l and an;11yse the hyperlinks of the \y/\Y,f\Xf to 
identify new subject links?" This question provides a 
fertile field for research in the field of knowledge or
g�lniz�1tion. In his concluding remarks, Vickery re
turned to 1957 and the Dorking conference, to the 
work of John \\1ilkins, the first joint secretary of the 
Royal Society, published in 1668 and to Roget. re
Oecting tlut there is <l long tradition in attempting to 
organize knowledge. That tr,ldition is expected to 
continue and it must grow and develop in conjunc
tion \vith new thoughts, new research and new tech
nologies. "The development of knowledge is endless, 
so will be our work." 

FIDleR Meeting, June 17, 1997 

flD/CR met in London on ./une 17, 1997 during 
the 6th International Study Conference on Cbssific1-
tion Rese;lrch. Chaired by I.e. McIlwaine, those pre
sent included A .  Gilchrist, M. Gopinath, D. 
McGarry, G. Riesthuis, E. Svenonius, and N. \'V'il
liamson (secretary). 

The Ch,linnan announced plans for the PIDICR 
to be held at the 1998 PID Conference �1I1d Congress 
[0 be held in New Delhi in  October 1998. A half·day 
seminar on cbssifico.nion will be held and the time has 
been blocked into the conference plan. Three invited 
p;1.pers will be presented and A. Neclcmeghan is to 
be contacted to suggest speakers. "Cbssification Sys
tems in Digital Libraries" was suggested a theme for 
the semin'lr. 

A!so, it was announced that a workshop on UDC 
will be held during the IFLA conference in Amster
dam in August 1998. The 8th Ranganathan Award is 
schedu!ed to be presented during the 1998 rID Con
ference in New Delhi. The A,vard Subcommittee is 
to consist of I.C. Mcllwaine (chair), G. Riesthuis, 
Dorothy McGarry, A. Neelemeghan (represenutive 
of DRTC) and N. Williamson. A call for nomina
tions will be placed on the FlD web page and the 
deadline for submissions will be May IS, 1998. 

A discussion was held on the place, time and loca
tion of ;1 proposed 7th International Study Confer-
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ence. NI. Gopinath ;1I111ounced an invitation to hold 
the proposed conference in Nonh C,lrolina, USJ\ in 
the year 2000. I.e. JvIcllwaine thanked Gopin;uh �U1d 
said she would \\>rite to Ben Speller dunking him for 
the inviL1tion. Further discussion suggested that it 
W,lS too e;lrly to m,1.ke definite plans. The ye;lr 2000 
did nOl seem to be ,1ppropri�1te since the ISKO bien
nia! conference is schedu!ed to held in Toronto that 
year. Other d.Hes: suggested were 2001, 2003 and 2005. 
It W,lS ;l!SO noted that since most of the previous 
Study Conferences luve been held in coumry of the 
PID/CR duirman this wou!d need to be uken into 
consider�Hion. At this point in time it is not known 
who the ch;lirl11,ln will be ;1l the time of tht.' next 
study conference but the ciuirnun at the time of the 
conference should have a say in  the nutter. 

Possible new projects for FID/CR were discussed. 
There was strong ,1greemenr among those present that 
efforts should be made to build up <1 base of members 
- the use of the website for this purpose was sug
gested as an approach. Another suggestion W,lS <1 
"virtual hyper gloss�ll'Y" to be put up on the website. 

On behalf of those presem, Jvl . Gopil1<lth expressed 
thanks to l .CJvldlw;line �Uld her staff and the \OC1\ 
�1JT;Ulgements committee for their h;lrd work in or
ganizing the very successful 6th International Study 
Conference. This expression of thanks W;lS unani
mously supported by those present. 

Publication 

Nancy \\Iilliamsol1, 
Secretary. 

Gilchrist, Alan, eel. From Classljicatiol1 to 
lIf(nowledy,e OrganizatioJl "; Dorkiny, Revisited or "Past 
is Prell/de ". FID Occasiona! Paper 14. The I-bgue: In
ternation;l! Federation for Information and Docll
mentation (I'ID), 1977. ISBN 92 66 00 714 5 

A collection of reprints to commemorate the forty 
year span between the Dorking Conference (rirst In
ternational Study Conference on Classification Re
search '1957) and the Sixth International Study Con
ference on Cbssific1tion Research, held in London 
1997. 

Following a brief introduction by the editor, this 
volume contain �1 section on the "Dorking Leg;lcy" 
which includes recollections of the Dorking confer
ence written by nine of the participants ill th;1t con
ference. Also included in this seerion are two p;lpers 
which estab!ish the historical context of classificnion 
rese.11"ch. 'The first is the 1955 JvIemorandum from the 
Classification Research Group (CRG) to the LibLlry 
Rese;u-ch Committee of the Libl-ary Association (UK) 
explaining "The need for ,1 bceted cbssific1tion �lS the 
insis of all methods of information retrieval " .  This 
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